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OVERVIEW 
Primary care clinicians must be highly skilled in preventive medicine, cardiovascular risk 
factors, day-to-day clinical problems, chronic disease management, communication 
skills, and optimal use of diagnostic tests and new medications. Health disparities  
and the care of vulnerable patients are a central part of our daily practice as we try to 
maximize quality, safety, equity, and value. Close collaboration with other specialists, 
inpatient colleagues, and diverse teams of health professionals is essential for the care 
of our complex patients. In addition to a full discussion of common problems in primary 
care and preventive medicine, this course will also focus on clinical skills and problem-
solving in dermatology, women’s health, clinical nutrition, and issues in urgent care. The 
course will utilize formal lectures, case discussions, practical workshops, an audience 
response system, questions and answers, a detailed syllabus, and on-demand access 
to course recordings. 
TARGET AUDIENCE 
This course, chaired by Dr. Robert B. Baron  
and taught by UCSF’s best teachers, is  
designed for practicing internists, family  
practitioners, advance practice providers,  
and all other health professionals interested  
in providing high quality primary care. 
FEES  
$995 Physicians 
$845 Advance Practice Providers, Other  

Health Professionals, and Health  
Professionals in Training 

 
For more information and to view the course outline, go to: 
https://virtualce.ucsf.edu/PCM-essentials 

Remote Learning Options Also Available
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OVERVIEW 
Primary care clinicians must be highly skilled in preventive medicine, cardiovascular risk 
factors, day-to-day clinical problems, chronic disease management, communication 
skills, and optimal use of diagnostic tests and new medications. Health disparities  
and the care of vulnerable patients are a central part of our daily practice as we try to 
maximize quality, safety, equity, and value. Close collaboration with other specialists, 
inpatient colleagues, and diverse teams of health professionals is essential for the care 
of our complex patients. In addition to a full discussion of common problems in primary 
care and preventive medicine, this course will also focus on clinical skills and problem-
solving in dermatology, women’s health, clinical nutrition, and issues in urgent care. The 
course will utilize formal lectures, case discussions, practical workshops, an audience 
response system, questions and answers, a detailed syllabus, and on-demand access 
to course recordings. 
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